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ABSTRACT
Heavy precipitation events (HPEs) are frequent in southern France in autumn. An HPE results from landward
transport of low-level moisture from the Western Mediterranean: large potential instability is then released by
local convergence and/or orography. In the upstream zone, the sea surface temperature (SST) undergoes
significant variations at the submonthly time scale primarily driven by episodic highly energetic events of
relatively cold outflows from the neighbouring mountain ranges (the Mistral and Tramontane winds). Here, we
study the HPE of 2223 September 1994 which is preceded by a strong SST cooling due to the Mistral and
Tramontane winds. This case confirms that the location of the precipitation is modulated by the SST in the
upstream zone. In fact, changes in latent and sensible heat fluxes due to SST changes induce pressure and
stratification changes which affect the low-level dynamics. Using three companion regional climate simulations
running from 1989 to 2009, this article statistically shows that anomalies in the HPEs significantly correlate
with the SST anomalies in the Western Mediterranean, and hence with the prior history of Mistral and
Tramontane winds. In such cases, the role of the ocean as an integrator of the effect of past wind events over
one or several weeks does indeed have an impact on HPEs in southern France.
Keywords: heavy precipitation events, Mediterranean, Mistral, airsea interactions, CORDEX, atmosphere
ocean coupling
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1. Introduction
In autumn, the Mediterranean coasts are often prone to
heavy precipitation events (HPEs) (typically more than
100 mm in 24 h) that can lead to flash floods. These situa-
tions are generally linked to the presence of cold air in alti-
tude blocked over the Iberic Peninsula that induces a rapid
diffluent southerly flow in the upper layer over Western
Europe. HPEs frequently occur in southern France when
low-level southerly winds advect warm and moist air
towards hilly topography such as the Ce ´ vennes (the southern
part of the Massif Central, Fig. 1). The convective avai-
lable potential energy is then at a maximum. Mountains or
wind convergence on the sea allow the triggering and en-
hancement of convection. When local feedbacks are at play
and/or when synoptic conditions evolve slowly, convective
systems can become stationary and can lead to severe flash
floods (Ducrocq et al., 2008; Nuissier et al., 2008).
The Ce ´ vennes are separated from the Alps to the east by
the Rho ˆ ne valley and from the Pyrenees to the west by the
Audevalley(Fig.1).Thislayoutissuchthattheregionisalso
subject to strong winds when westerly to northerly winds
blow across France. In fact, the flow is then channelled by
the valleys in southern France and accelerates: the Mistral
(Drobinski et al., 2005; Gue ´ nard et al., 2005, 2006) and the
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(page number not for citation purpose)Tramontane (Drobinski et al., 2001) blow respectively from
the Rho ˆ ne and the Aude valleys. These winds are particu-
larly cold and dry, inducing strong evaporation over sea and
the whole north-western Mediterranean can cool by a few
degreeswhentheyblowforseveraldaysinautumn.TheGulf
of Lions is located just south of the Ce ´ vennes, where strong
northerly wind and intense airsea flux enhance the oceanic
cyclonic circulation (Madec et al., 1996) with mixing and
entrainment in addition to cooling of the sea surface
(Lebeaupin Brossier and Drobinski, 2009). The deepening
oftheoceanicmixedlayerinautumnisapre-conditioningof
strong deep convection around 428N58E that can occur in
winter (Marshall and Schott, 1999; Be ´ ranger et al., 2010).
The sea surface temperature (SST) in the Gulf of Lions can
thus change from 208C in summer to 138C in winter (Fusco
et al., 2003).
If such strong airsea interaction events occur before
a precipitation event, the cooling of the sea can be such
that it induces changes in the thermodynamic properties
of the atmosphere when southerly winds blow over it
towards the Ce ´ vennes. In fact, the Mediterranean Sea can
directly contribute to the heat and moisture feeding of
the systems (Milla ´ n et al., 1995; Duffourg and Ducrocq,
2011) and changes in the SST can change the precipitation
amounts of HPE (Pastor et al., 2001; Homar et al., 2002;
Lebeaupin et al., 2006; Lebeaupin Brossier et al., 2013;
Berthou et al., 2014).
Regional climate modelling allows multi-decadal time-
scale simulations at higher resolution compared to global
climate modelling. These systems now reach spatial re-
solution (1025 km) that allow the simulation of strong
precipitation events (Colin, 2012; Rajczak et al., 2013).
However, local processes and feedbacks involved in the
dynamics of mesoscale convective systems cannot be fully
represented in regional climate models (RCMS), because of
the convection parameterisation and the insufficient resolu-
tion of complex terrain. Nevertheless, HPEs mainly driven
by synoptic conditions are well reproduced. RCMs can thus
beusedtostudytheevolutionofextremeeventswithclimate
change in regions of relative fine scale topography and
landsea contrast (Giorgi et al., 2009). Finally, RCMs tend
to be multi-compartment systems, which integrate coupling
with the ocean and land-surface for example. In this study,
we use an AtmosphereOcean Regional Climate Model
(AORCM). It allows the study of airsea interactions
and coupled processes, which are especially strong in the
north-western Mediterranean.
Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013)compared a simulation of
an RCM forced by ERA-interim SST with an AORCM on
an intense precipitation event in the Aude valley on 1213
November1999. Sevendaysbeforeprecipitation occurred,a
strong Mistral event started and lasted 5 d. The event
decreased the SST by 18C on average over the Gulf of Lions
(and locally by 28C) while only a mean decrease was present
in the ERA-interim SST field of the RCM simulation. This
difference led to an eastward shift in precipitation in this
AORCM compared to the RCM. However, through the
direct comparison of an RCM with an AORCM, two effects
could not be separated: the proper coupling effect at sub-
monthly scales and the effect of long-term biases in the
SST. Then, Berthou et al. (2014) used a third simulation: an
RCM forced by the SST coming from the AORCM which
had been smoothed over a month to remove the effect of the
SST biases and keep only the submonthly airsea coupling
effects. The study focused on the HPE of 19 September 1996
that showed major changes in the precipitation distribution
due to large long-term biases between the RCM and the
AORCM in the Gulf of Lions. Only a minor part of the
differencewasduetoproperairseacouplingsincenomajor
Mistral event occurred before the precipitation event. The
difference in precipitation mainly originated from differ-
ences in the wind field and not in the water vapour or
Convective Available Potential Energy fields. Small et al.
(2008) indicate in fact that in the mid-latitudes, mesoscale
eddies and SST fronts can have an influence on dyna-
mic fields through modifications of the pressure field,
atmosphere stability and surface friction.
The aim of this paper is to study the submonthly air
sea coupling impact on a HPE. Thus, we first tackle an-
other HPE, 2223 September 1994 where the precipitation
Fig. 1. Topographyandriversoftheregionincludingthewestern
Mediterranean with geographical indications and deﬁnition of
boxes used to calculate averaged SST differences in the IPSS
calculation (see Section 4): GoL includes the plateau of the Gulf of
Lion, Py the area offshore of the Pyrenees, Ba the area between the
BalearicIslandsandtheSpanishcoast,LitheLigurianSeaextended
down to the north of Sardinia, South Med the area between the
Balearic Island and Sardinia and Ty the Tyrrhenian sea.
2 S. BERTHOU ET AL.differences mainly come from submonthly coupled effects,
to understand what mechanisms are at play in the precipita-
tion change. In light of this case study and of Berthou et al.
(2014), an index is proposed to quantify when HPEs are
most sensitive to submonthly airsea coupling and to biases
in SST.
Section 2 introduces the models and simulations that are
used. In Section 3, the HPE is described as well as the pre-
conditioning of the SST. A comparison of the different
simulations is performed and an explanation of the pre-
cipitation differences is given. Section 4 explains the con-
struction of an index relating precipitation differences to
SST differences and tests this index on the two most extreme
precipitationeventssimulatedbytheRCMinthe19892009
period. The last section summarises the advances made
possible by the study and discusses possible follow-ups.
2. Materials and methods
The model set-up is the same as in Lebeaupin Brossier et al.
(2013) and the simulations are also used in Berthou et al.
(2014), so the description can also be found in these
articles.
2.1. Experimental design
The MORCE (Model of the Regional Coupled Earth
system) platform is the framework in which the regional
two-way airsea coupled system (the AORCM) used in
this study was developed (Drobinski et al., 2012). It is a
tool to better understand the role of coupled processes on
the regional climate of particularly vulnerable areas. The
MORCE system is used in the Hydrological Cycle in
the Mediterranean Experiment (HyMex) (Drobinski et al.,
2014)andtheCoordinatedDownscalingExperiment(COR-
DEX) of the World Climate Research Program (WCRP)
(Giorgi et al., 2009).
2.1.1. The atmospheric model. The atmospheric model
within the MORCE system is the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) model of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) (Skamarock et al., 2008).
The domain covers the Mediterranean basin with a hori-
zontal resolution of 20 km. It has 28 vertical levels using
sigma coordinates. The first 1000 m are resolved on eight
levels. Initial and lateral conditions are taken from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) ERA-interim reanalysis (Simmons et al., 2007)
provided every 6 h with a 0.758 resolution. Moreover, indis-
criminate nudging is used to constrain the fields above the
planetaryboundarylayerwithacoefficientof5.10
5s
1for
temperature,humidityandvelocitycomponents.Thisreduces
chaos between different simulations and allows us to con-
sider that the differences come mostly from the surface
differences(StaufferandSeaman,1990;Salamehetal.,2010;
Omrani et al., 2013). The nudging is a Newtonian-type
nudging with relaxation towards ERA-interim reanalysis.
The nudging coefficient was chosen following Omrani
et al. (2013) so that the relaxation time is large enough to
constrain the large scale more than the small scale since
the large-scale evolution is slower. The boundary layer
parametrisation is a K-profile scheme improved by Noh
et al. (2003) (YSU). The surface-layer is the Monin-Obukov
scheme (Stull, 1994).
The cumulus convection scheme is the Kain-Fritsch
scheme (Kain, 2004). Convection is triggered when the
temperatureofa60hPalayerishigherthantheenvironment
temperature at its condensation level. A temperature devia-
tion is added to the parcel depending on the larger scale
vertical velocity in order to trigger convection in a conver-
ging environment. The updraft initial velocity depends on
the buoyancy difference with the environment at the lifting
condensation level. The updraft velocity is then influenced
by entrainment, detrainment and water loading. If the
updraft reaches a minimum cloud depth, which depends on
the base cloud temperature, deep convection is triggered.
Otherwise, the algorithm proceeds to the same test with the
60 hPa layer one level above the former one and the algo-
rithm goes on. Convective updrafts are represented using a
steady-state entraining/detraining plume model where en-
trainment and detrainment rates are inversely proportional.
Downdraftmassfluxisestimatedasafunctionoftherelative
humidity and stability just above cloud base. Downdraft
stops when it reachesthesurface or when it becomeswarmer
than the environment. It is then forced to detrain into
the environment within and immediately above the termina-
tion level. The convection stops when the CAPE calculated
for a parcel with entrainment is consumed.
The complete set of physics parametrisations can be
found in Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013).
2.1.2. The ocean model. The ocean model of MORCE is
Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO)
(Madec and the NEMO Team, 2008). It is used in
a regional eddy-resolving Mediterranean configuration
MED12 (Lebeaupin Brossier et al., 2011; Beuvier et al.,
2012) with a 1/128 horizontal resolution, which represents
about 6.57 km in the Gulf of Lions. In the vertical,
MED12 has 50 stretched z-levels with finer resolution near
the surface. The initial conditions for 3D potential tem-
perature and salinity fields are provided by the MODB4
climatology (Brankart and Brasseur, 1998) except in the
Atlantic zone between 118W and 5.58W, where the Levitus
et al. (2005) climatology is applied. In this area, a 3D
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and the Black Sea water input come from a climatology
and their freshwater flux is set at the mouths of the 33 main
rivers and at the Dardanelles Strait respectively. Smaller
river runoffs are summed and set as a homogeneous coastal
runoff around the Mediterranean Sea as in Beuvier et al.
(2010). Further details on the ocean model parametrisation
can be found in Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013) and
Beuvier et al. (2012).
2.1.3. Numerical experiments. The control simulation
(CTL) is the downscaling of the ERA-interim reanalyses
obtained with WRF alone. For this RCM simulation, the
SST is thus prescribed from ERA-interim and is updated
daily.
The coupled simulation (CPL) runs with two-way inter-
active exchanges between the two compartment-models
managed by the OASIS coupler version 3 (Valcke, 2006).
For this AORCM simulation, the exchanged variables are
the SST and the heat, water and momentum fluxes. The
couplingfrequencyis3h.Thecouplerusesabilinearmethod
to interpolate the ocean grid towards the atmospheric grid
and vice versa.
The smoothed simulation (SMO) is an atmosphere-only
simulation with the same characteristics as the CTL simula-
tion,exceptthatinsteadoftheERA-interim SST,anewSST
field has been used for the forcing of the atmospheric model.
This forcing has been designed in order to retain the same
climatology and diurnal cycle as the CPL SST, but without
the submonthly SST variations. For that purpose, the SST
value used to force the RCM at each target time step was
calculated by performing a central moving average with a
31-d window, retaining only the 31 time steps in the time
windowthatcorrespondtothesameGMTtimeasthetarget
time step. This way, the diurnal cycle (as well as its seasonal
variations) is preserved, as are all the persistent spatial
structures that exist in CPL. The high-frequency airsea
coupling effects (submonthly variations), however, are not
present in SMO.
The three simulations run from January 1989 to Decem-
ber 2008. CPL starts with an ocean at rest. In this study, we
only focus on the north-western Mediterranean area in
September 1994. Figure 2 illustrates the differences in SST
between the three simulations during the month preceding
theprecipitationeventof23September1994averagedonthe
Gulf of Lions (Fig. 1). CPL SST shows a daily cycle and
sudden decreases of SST on several days. The SST of SMO
simulationshowsasmoothedevolutionoverthemonth.The
CTL SST lacks a daily cycle since it is updated daily. It also
shows a smooth evolution but the large cooling of 1419
September is represented.
3. Chronology of the Mistral event and
representation of the HPE
3.1. Pre-conditioning of the SST: Mistral/
Tramontane events
Over the month preceding the precipitation event, the GOS-
SST, which is an optimally interpolated SST with a
resolution of 1/168obtained from the night-time satellite
data of the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(Marullo et al., 2007), shows four periods of strong cooling
(Fig. 2a). For each period, the CPL simulation also rep-
resents a cooling that is associated with northwesterly to
northerly winds at (42.48N, 58E) with an intensity greater
than 10 ms
1, respectively, the Tramontane and the Mistral
(Fig. 2b and c). Thus, the CPL simulation is able to repro-
duce those strong airsea coupling events. The last and
strongest Tramontane and Mistral event started on 14th of
September. Strong westerly winds lasted 2 d and reached the
Gulf of Genoa: the Tramontane blew from the Aude valley
and the Cierzo fromthe Ebro valley. Itcooled the SST in the
Gulf of Lions and offshore the French Riviera by 1.48C and
0.68C, respectively (Fig. 3a). On 16th, the Tramontane
ended and a short transition took place with weaker winds
before the Mistral started at the end of the day. Northerly
winds of up to 20 ms
1 in the model blew for 3 d until 19th
(Fig. 2b and c). The GOS-SST cooled down by 38Co n
Fig. 2. (a) Time evolution of the SST (8C) averaged over the box
GoL deﬁned in Fig. 1. GOS-SST (red line), CTL: ERA-interim at
0.758 (red dashed line), CPL: from NEMO (black line), SMO
(black dashed line); (b) wind intensity and (c) wind direction for
CPL (black line) and CTL (red line) at (42.48N58E).
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French Riviera (Fig. 3b). Moreover, the Mistral affected the
whole western Mediterranean basin since the SST cooled
downbyabout0.58CneartheAlgeriancoast(Fig.3b).From
20
th to 23
rd, the SST did not show much evolution (Fig. 2a).
The CPL simulation reproduces the intensity of the
cooling in the Gulf of Lions with an overestimation of
0.58C compared to GOS-SST. The coupling of an atmos-
pheric regional model with 20 km resolution with an ocean
model of the Mediterranean Sea with 67 km resolution is
thus successful in representing the air-sea coupling under
such a strong and long-lasting wind event. Locally, it shows
toostrongacoolingintheGulfofGenoacomparedtoGOS-
SST (Fig. 4a and b). The SST of ERA-interim that was used
in CTL simulation also shows good representation of the
cooling in average in the Gulf of Lions (Fig. 2a). However,
the preceding smaller airsea coupling events are not re-
presented by ERA-interim SST, as it was also noticed in
Berthou et al. (2014) on the case of 16 September 1996. The
CPL simulation also shows differences with the CTL
simulation of about 18C north of Corsica and 2.58C
south of the Pyrenees (Fig. 4c).
The SMO simulation shows a smoothed cooling that
representsthetrendofSeptember(Fig.2a).Thus,itdoesnot
show the airsea coupling effects that are responsible for the
SST cooling from 14th to 19th shown by CPL and CTL.
Therefore, the difference between CPL and SMO shows the
effect of submonthly airsea coupling. On 23rd, Fig. 4d
shows that CPL is colder than SMO on the whole north-
western Mediterranean by 0.68C with a maximum cooling
along the French Riviera that reaches 28C. This is due to
the strong Mistral/Tramontane event that SMO simulation
does not take into account.
To sum up the differences between the three simula-
tions, the CPL simulation shows an SST response to this
Tramontane and Mistral event that SMO does not have
because of its construction. CTL also reproduces the effect
of the last Mistral event on the SST but shows in addition
to it a long-term SST difference with CPL. When the winds
change direction and blow towards the Ce ´ vennes, the SST
is thus different in the three simulations and can induce
differences in the atmospheric fields.
3.2. The HPE of 2223 September 1994
On 22 and 23 September 1994, a cut-off low indicated by
the 500 hPa geopotential height stays during the 2 d over
Spain (not shown). A surface depression is located over
Spain and evolves slowly towards the northeast. Conse-
quently, southeasterly winds blow over the Mediterranean,
bringing warm, moist and unstable air towards southern
France. Thunderstorms develop in the Gulf of Lions and
heavy precipitation occurs on the Ce ´ vennes in the morning
of 22nd (also shown by the model in Fig. 5). On 23rd,
moderate rain starts in the morning and turns into heavy
rain on the Gulf of Lions and the Ce ´ vennes. Cumulated
rain over the 2 d led to major floods of the rivers Lot and
Rance (tributary of the river Tarn, Fig. 1) with damage
reported on buildings (RIC, 2012).
Figure 6b shows the accumulated rainfall over the 2 d
(22 and 23 September 1994) in the SAFRAN analysis which
provides 8 km gridded rain at the hourly time step using
ground data observations (raingauges) (Quintana-Seguı´
et al., 2008). The cumulated rainfall extends along the
Ce ´ vennes and presents two local maxima: to the east
(44.368N,3.758E), raingauges report 323 mm in Le Pont-
de-Montvert and to the west (43.98N, 3.18E), raingauges
report up to 251 mm in Fondamente. In comparison to
SAFRAN, the spatial extent of the rain in the CPL
simulation is well reproduced on the slopes of the Ce ´ vennes
along the 500 m terrain-height: two local maxima are
represented with 220 mm of rain just south of the two
SAFRAN maxima (Fig. 6c). However, it lacks accuracy
awayfromtheslopes.TheSMOsimulationproduced40mm
more rain than the CPL simulation between the two CPL
maxima.Thus,SMOshowsonlyonemaximumof284mmat
(448N, 3.58E) and overestimates precipitation in the zone
between the two SAFRAN maxima by more than 100 mm.
Fig. 3. Effect of the successive Tramontane and Mistral events
in high-resolution reanalyses GOS-SST: (a) SST difference between
15 and 12 September 1994 during the Tramontane event (8C);
(b) SST difference between the 19 and 16 September 1994 (8C)
during the Mistral event.
PRIOR INTENSE WINDS MODULATE HPE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 5Fig. 4. Sea surface temperature on 23 September 1994 (8C): (a) SST from NEMO-MED12 in CPL simulation (daily mean); (b) SST in
GOS ﬁne scale reanalyses; (c) difference between CPL and CTL simulations (daily mean); (d) difference between CPL and SMO
simulations (daily mean).
Fig. 5. Precipitation cumulated every 3 h (RR3) averaged over the Cvn box shown in Fig. 6a. Cvconvective rain (resulting from the
parametrisation scheme), non Cvrain resulting from resolved processes in CTL, CPL and SMO simulations; no graupel was recorded.
6 S. BERTHOU ET AL.Fig. 6. (a) The north-western Mediterranean region as represented by WRF model at 20 km resolution (topography with contours
every 500 m); (b,c) accumulated precipitation over the 22 and 23 September 1994 (mm). (b) In SAFRAN/F analysis at 8 km resolution
using ground data observations. (c) In CPL; (d,e) CPL 2 d-accumulated precipitation (contour every 50 mm), colours: Rain difference
cumulated over the 2 d between. (d) CPL and CTL simulations and (e) CPL and SMO simulations.
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and is mainly an increase in rain resulting from the cumulus
convection scheme. The CTL simulation (Fig. 6d) shows
little difference with the CPL simulation (10 mm in 2 d).
Thus, CPL shows some improvement in the rain location
compared to SMO owing to submonthly coupling of the
atmospheric model to an oceanic model in CPL. The CTL
simulation performs similarly to CPL. The fact that there
are more differences in the rain field between CPL and
SMO than between CPL and CTL while there are large
SST differences in both cases will be discussed later in
Section 4. Focus is now on the explanation of CPL-SMO
precipitation difference.
3.3. Rain differences induced by the submonthly
coupled effects on 2223 September 1994
CPL simulation shows 40 mm less precipitation in the
middle of the Ce ´ vennes than SMO simulation and 30 mm
less inthe Gulfof Lions (Fig. 6e).This rain difference occurs
mainly during the two convergence episodes that occurred
on the morning of 22nd and of 23rd. Both situations are
illustratedinFigs.7a,cand8a,c.Figure7cshowsadecrease
in precipitation on 22 September at 03 UTC by 8 mm east of
the precipitation maximum (30 mm) and an increase by
2 mm west of it. This is a similar situation to 19 September
1996 shown in Berthou et al. (2014) where a shift of the peak
of precipitation was observed between CPL and CTL
simulations. It corresponds to wind changes in the conver-
gence zone, as shown in Fig. 7a and b. Figure 7d shows a
pressure anomaly higher than 0.5 hPa located at (43.58N,
4.18E) in a convergence zone between strong southeasterly
winds blocked by the Alps (Fig. 7a) and northeasterly winds
coming from the Rho ˆ ne valley. The pressure anomaly is
hydrostatic: temperature anomalies due to SST anomalies
on the wind path (Fig. 4d) accumulate vertically in the con-
vergence zone, leading to this enhanced pressure anomaly.
The same phenomenon can be observed at (42.48N, 68E)
with a smaller pressure anomaly. The first pressure anomaly
may be linked to the anticyclonic shift of the wind seen from
(42.758N, 48E) to (43.38N, 3.58E) (Fig. 7b). The wind on the
eastern side of the convergence zone gets a stronger south-
east component which leads to a westward shift of the
convergence maximum, reducing the rain onthe eastern side
of the convergence zone and enhancing it on the western
side.
The weaker convergence zone with a westeast orienta-
tion axis at 42.48N is also affected by a wind change (Fig. 7a
and b): the south to south-southeasterly wind is more
deviated to the west when it encounters this convergence
zone in CPL than in SMO. This zone of convergence is the
limitoftheareawherethewindsareblockedbytheAlpsand
deviated to the west in a strong easterly low-level jet. Thus,
the blocking of the Alps is more efficient in CPL than in
SMO. This can be linked to an increase in the temperature
stratification in the area south of the blocking zone owing to
cooler SST. In the zone around (41.58N, 68E), the moist
Brunt-Va ¨ issa ¨ la ¨ frequency is 1010
3s
1 in CPL (Fig. 7e),
this is 210
3s
1 larger than in SMO (Fig. 7f). In fact, this
leads to an increased Froude number from 2.1 to 2.5
[FrNhm/U where N is the moist Brunt-Va ¨ isa ¨ la ¨ frequency,
hm the mountain height (2500 m) and U the upstream wind
speed (12 ms
1)]. This Froude number scales the height of
the mountain by the ability of the air to oscillate. Thus, the
larger it is, the smaller the ability of air to go over the moun-
tain is: the flow is more strongly blocked. The increased
deviation of the winds to the west in the Gulf of Lions leads
toa weakerconvergence andweakerprecipitation (6mm)
in the Gulf of Lions (Fig. 7a).
On23rdat00UTC,anothermechanismisatplay(Fig.8).
This time, weak winds are present on the western side of the
convergence zone with weak stratification. On the eastern
side, south-southeasterly winds get a stronger easterly com-
ponent in CPL than in SMO and the convergence zone
moves to the west, where winds were weaker in SMO: rain
is enhanced on the western side (8 mm) and reduced
on the eastern side (10 mm). Again, a pressure anomaly
is present in the convergence zone. However, the pressure
gradient induced by it is located two grid-points further to
thenorth-eastthantheobservedwindanomaly(Fig.8bandd).
Thus, the pressure anomaly does not seem to play as large
a role as on 22nd. This time, the wind changes could be
linked to changes in stratification. In fact, the convergence
zonelimitsanareaoflessstratifiedair(below1210
3s
1)
on the west to more stratified air on the east (over
1210
3s
1) in CPL (Fig. 8e). This spatial difference in
stratification is larger in CPL than in SMO (Fig. 8f). Thus, a
morestratifiedmassofaircomingfromtheeastencountersa
less stratified mass of air on the west and penetrates more
into the less stratified zone, moving the convergence zone to
the west. A similar mechanism had been found in the case of
19 September 1996 too (Berthou et al., 2014).
Pressure anomalies in the convergence zone, changes in
stratification leading to changes in the blocking by the Alps
or to a move of the convergence zone are three mechanisms
that cause changes in precipitations. They all originate from
the surface flux differences that occurred both in the Gulf of
Lions and in the upstream zones. Therefore, they depend on
theintegratedfluxdifferenceunderthewindtrajectoryinthe
boundarylayer[alsoshowninLebeaupinetal.(2006)].Since
the low-level jet has a similar intensity in both simulations
except very locally in the convergence zones, the averaged
flux differences on the wind path mainly depend on the SST
differences of the different simulations.
8 S. BERTHOU ET AL.4. Rain sensitivity to the SST
4.1. Constructing an index
The presence of a convergence zone makes the precipitation
events sensitive to anomalies in the SST field. However, this
is not enough to build an index that could relate preci-
pitation differences to SST differences. In fact, CPL-CTL
also shows SST anomalies but very similar precipitation
amounts. Figure 9b shows the SST evolution of the three
simulationsbeforetheHPEonaverageinthethreezonesde-
fined in Fig. 4c. The CPL simulation is colder than the SMO
Fig. 7. Situation on 22 September 1994 at 03 UTC on the Gulf of Lions (a) wind at ﬁrst level (shading: CPL intensity, black arrow: SMO
wind vector, red arrow: CPL wind vector); (b) difference in ﬁrst level wind between CPL and SMO (shading: wind intensity, black arrow:
wind direction); (c) colour: Rain difference between CPL and SMO cumulated from 00 to 03 UTC (mm), contour: CPL rain (every 10 mm/3 h);
(d) colours: difference in ﬁrst level pressure between CPL and SMO (hPa), dashed-line: wind divergence lower than zero (every 2.5.10
5s
1);
(e) Moist Brunt-Va ¨ isa ¨ la ¨ frequency averaged on the ﬁrst ﬁve levels of atmosphere for CPL (10
3s
1), (f) Difference in moist Brunt-Va ¨ isa ¨ la ¨
frequency averaged on the ﬁrst ﬁve levels of atmosphere between CPL and SMO (10
3s
1).
PRIOR INTENSE WINDS MODULATE HPE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 9simulation in all the boxes during the 2223 September
event. Thus, the whole region upstream of the convergence
zone is subject to weaker fluxes in CPL compared to SMO
due to the smoothing of the Mistral event in SMO (Fig. 9c).
In another way, the main anomaly between CPL and CTL
simulationsislocatedinthePyreneesregion(Fig.4c).Figure9b
shows that the zone underwent a similar cooling in CTL
as in CPL but with a persistent bias in SST which is not
due to the last Tramontane/Mistral event. The atmospheric
situationduringthe2dpersistssothatnoairisadvectedfrom
this zone to the convergence zone as shown in Fig. 7a and 8a.
Therefore, no temperature anomaly is advected towards the
convergencezoneandtheSSTanomalyhasnoinfluenceonit.
Thus, the presence of precipitation anomalies depends on the
position of SST anomalies that have to be on the trajectory
of the air flowing towards the convergence zone. In this
case, the upstream zones are thus the Gulf of Lions and the
northeastern zones of the western Mediterranean basin.
Fig. 8. Same ﬁgure as Fig. 7 on 23 September 1994 at 00 UTC.
10 S. BERTHOU ET AL.An index that takes into account both the intensity
of the SST anomalies on the main wind trajectory and the
presence of convergence can thus be developed to link
precipitation differences to SST differences. Named IPSS
for Index of Precipitation Sensitivity to the SST, it can be
expressed as follows:
IPSS ¼
A
GoL
conv
A
GoL
tot
 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dSST
2
Reg
q
(1)
where the first factor is the ratio between the surface area
of the convergence zone (A
GoL
conv) where r
!
:vh
!B0 and the
total surface (A
GoL
tot ), only considering the Gulf of Lions
sub-domain (Fig. 4c). It shows whether there is a conver-
gence zone before the air flows up onto the Ce ´ vennes and
how spread it is. The second factor of the index is a spatial
average of the squared SST anomalies (dSSTCPL-CTL or
dSSTCPL-SMO) over one or any combination of the regions
(Reg) defined in Fig. 1:
 the Gulf of Lions (GoL)
 the zone offshore of the Pyrenees (Py)
 the Ligurian Sea extended down to North
Sardinia (Li)
 a zone between the Balearic Islands and Sardinia
(South Med)
 a zone between the Spanish coast and the Balearic
Islands (Ba)
 the Tyrrhenian Sea (Ty)
Those zones are potential upstream zones for HPEs and
can thus be important for the impact of SST changes on
precipitation. The choice of the zones will be discussed
later.
Fig. 9. SST (8C) averaged over the boxes presented in Fig. 4c: (a) box (GoL); (b) box (Py); (c) box (Li). CPL (black plain line), SMO
(black dashed line), CTL (red dashed line).
PRIOR INTENSE WINDS MODULATE HPE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 11This index is calculated at every time step (3 h) and
averaged over the day when the HPE was reported. It is
expected that the higher the index, the larger the precipita-
tion difference in HPEs between two simulations with
different SST. This index can be applied to investigate both
the effects of the submonthly coupling (CPL vs. SMO) or
the effects of a different SST (CPL vs. CTL).
4.2. Test of the IPSS on the 22 most extreme HPE
between 1989 and 2009
The IPSS was compiled on the 22 most extreme precipita-
tion events in the Ce ´ vennes that occurred in the simulations
run from 1989 to 2009. Those events were chosen for their
daily accumulated precipitation amount larger than 110 mm
in at least one grid point in CTL simulation in the Cvn box
(Fig. 6a). Twenty-five days came out of this selection.
However, three events lasted 2 d so we selected the most
extreme of the 2 d to preserve the statistical independence
of the selected events. They are presented in Supplementary
Table 1. All the events are recorded as HPE by raingauge
networks [Colin (2012), annex D; Ricard et al. (2012)]
except 24 November 1993 and 27 October 1991. If we also
take the 22 most extreme events in the rain analysis
SAFRAN, we have to use a threshold of 190 mm and we
get a hit rate for the model of 40% [as defined in Federico
et al. (2008)]. In conclusion, 90% of the events of the
simulation are heavy rain events recorded in the literature
and 40% of them are among the most extreme events in
reality. The event that occurred on 1213 November 1999
studied by Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013) is also
represented in this sample. An index showing the amount
of precipitation difference between two simulations (Irain)i s
calculated in the following way:
Irain ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dRain2
Cvn
q
(2)
Figure 10 shows the results for CPL vs. CTL index and
CPL vs. SMO index with the average in SST anomalies
taken in GoL and Li only since they were the upstream
regions for our case study. The two sets of data share the
extent of the convergence but show different intensities of
SST differences. Thus, their IPSS is different. For example,
in the case of 23 September 1994, the IPSS is 0.568C for
the difference CPL-SMO with an index of precipitation
difference of 13.3 mm (Fig. 10 and Supplementary Table 1).
For CPL-CTL, the IPSS is 0.388C and the index of
precipitation difference is 6.2 mm. The index shows a good
relation between SST differences and the intensity of the
precipitation difference for this case, where the upstream
regions were Li and GoL. The case studied in Berthou et al.
(2014) (19 September 1996) shows weaker precipitation
differences for CPL-SMO for weaker IPSS and larger
precipitation differences for CPL-CTL for a larger IPSS
(Fig. 10 and Supplementary Table 1). This is in accordance
with the hypothesis that precipitation differences are larger
when the IPSS is larger. However, the case of 1996
shows very large precipitation differences for a moderate
IPSS. This may be due to the particular sequence of that
case that led to the build-up of an intense pressure anomaly
located next to the convergence: this is a different mecha-
nism than the simple vertical accumulation of temperature
anomalies (Berthou et al., 2014). The case studied by
Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013) (1213 November 1999)
shows precipitation differences mainly due to biases (for
CPL-CTL, Irain is 14.3 mm and IPSS is 0.748C for 12th)
since submonthly coupling effects shown by CPL-SMO are
weaker (Irain is 6.4 mm and IPSS is 0.278C, Fig. 10 and
Supplementary Table 1).
The coefficient of correlation between Irain, the index of
precipitation difference and the IPSS is 0.56 for the CPL-
SMO points and 0.66 for the CPL-CTL cloud of points. If
all the points are taken into account, the coefficient of
correlation is 0.76. These results show that Irain and IPSS
are well correlated independently from the time-scale of the
SST differences (long-term biases or submonthly coupling).
All these coefficients of correlation are significant above
99.5% using the Student t-test for the Pearson coefficient.
This index is thus successful in showing how much change
in precipitation can be generated by either biases in the SST
(CPL-CTL) or by submonthly airsea coupling during a
Fig. 10. Index of the precipitation difference (Irain) (mm) as a
function of the coupling index IPSS (8C) for the 22 strongest events
represented by the model in the Ce ´ vennes area. Each event is
represented by one red and one blue cross: red crosses represent
the calculation of Irain and IPSS for CPL-SMO and blue crosses
for CPL-CTL. Moreover, three cases among the 22 are high-
lighted: squares show the case of 23 September 1994, discs
show the case of 19 September 1996 and stars show the case
of 12 November 1999.
12 S. BERTHOU ET AL.HPE (CPL-SMO). It is interesting to note that SST
differences are generally more important between CPL
and CTL and lead to larger precipitation differences than
those only due to submonthly coupling. This is why the
coefficient of correlation using both sets is improved
compared to only one set of data.
To test the sensitivity of the calculation of the IPSS to the
definition of the zones, it was compiled with SST averages
on different zones and the obtained coefficients of correla-
tion are shown in Table 1. The first one (IPSS GoLLi)
correspondstotheonediscussedaboveandshownonFig.10.
Adding the Pyrenees to the area or taking the Gulf of Lions
alone does not change the index much.
Thus, the index is robust when the box definition within
the north-western Mediterranean is changed. If the IPSS is
calculated either with the Ty, Ba or South Med (see Fig. 1),
the coefficient of correlation gets worse (Table 1). Thus, the
SST of remote zones shows less influence on the precipita-
tion event: this confirms the analysis of the case studies.
Finally, if the IPSS is computed without the factor of
convergence, the regression coefficient does not change
much. In fact, convergence is always present at some stage
during the day in these HPEs reproduced by the model: it
does not discriminate between those events. However, it
may be useful for comparison of the effect on precipitations
that are less intense and involve less convergence.
Therefore, the coefficient of correlation between Irain and
IPSS is quite robust to variations in its definition which
makes it reliable. Moreover, the fact that the coefficient of
correlation is higher with areas closer to the precipitation
event makes us confident in the analyses of the case studies
of 23 September 1994 and of Berthou et al. (2014) which
showed atmospheric mechanisms that linked SST anomalies
just upstream of the precipitation event with precipitation
anomalies. Heavy rain events are subject to modulation of
their rain amount that is proportional to the IPSS, which
mainly reflects the mean SST differences from the Pyrenees
to Corsica.
The IPSS calculated for CPL-SMO can be compared
with the IPSS calculated between GOS-SST and GOS-SST
smoothed over a month (with the convergence calculated
using CPL simulation). This can show how good the
representation of submonthly coupled effects is in CPL.
For the case study of 23 September 1994, the IPSSCPL-SMO
is equal to 0.568C when the IPSSGOS-GOSsmo is 0.418C. For
the 19 September 1996, they are respectively 0.248C and
0.268C and for 12 November 1999 they are 0.278C and
0.428C. The mean value of the difference between the two
IPSS over the 22 events is 0.038C with a mean absolute
error of 0.088C and the coefficient of correlation between
both indexes is 0.65. This shows that the CPL simulation
represents quite well the submonthly coupled effects over
this set of events. Thus, our conclusion that submonthly
airsea coupling can modulate heavy rain events (for
strong IPSS) is strengthened by the good value of the
IPSS in the model. If the relation between Irain and IPSS is
verified in other models, the IPSS calculated between GOS-
SST and a smoothed GOS-SST could be used to assess the
impact of coupled processes on the intensity of precipita-
tion in real cases thanks to the calculated regression.
5. Conclusion
This case study completes previous studies from Lebeaupin
Brossier et al. (2013) and Berthou et al. (2014) that showed
precipitation differences linked with changes in SST. In
fact, Lebeaupin Brossier et al. (2013) investigated the
difference between CPL and CTL simulations but could
not separate the precipitation differences coming from
submonthly coupling effects such as the Mistral event
that occurred 4 d before the event from the climatological
differences between ERA-interim SST (CTL) and the SST
calculated by the ocean model NEMO coupled to the
atmospheric model WRF (CPL) in simulations running
from 1989 to 2009. In Berthou et al. (2014), both effects
were analysed separately and submonthly coupled effects
were weaker than effects from the biases on the case study
of 19 September 1996. However, the study highlighted atmo-
spheric mechanisms that link SST anomalies to precipita-
tion anomalies.
Table 1. Coefﬁcient of correlation calculated between Irain and IPSS (8C) with IPSS calculated on different regions indicated on the third
line of the table and deﬁned in Fig. 1
R value for
IPSS IPSS IPSS IPSS IPSS IPSS IPSS
GoLLi GoLCoPy GoL South Med Ty Ba GoLLi, no conv
CPL-CTL 0.66 0.64 0.60 0.51 0.09 0.33 0.63
CPL-SMO 0.56 0.52 0.54 0.41 0.52 0.48 0.62
Both 0.76 0.75 0.73 0.65 0.43 0.61 0.74
Statistically significant coefficients of correlation above 99% are indicated with bold font.
PRIOR INTENSE WINDS MODULATE HPE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 13The present study shows that these mechanisms are also at
playinthecaseof2223September1994,whenSSTdifferences
originate from an intense Tramontane and Mistral event that
started 10 d before the event and lasted 6 d. This event cooled
the SST of the whole north-western Mediterranean by about
28C with a larger impact on the French Riviera. In the SMO
simulation, the decrease in SST is about half of this intensity
since the SST gradually decreases with the monthly trend.
Representing the sharp decrease of SST caused by the Mistral
event thus brings a large temperature anomaly that leads to a
precipitation decrease of 40 mm on a total of 220 mm in 2 d.
The change in wind induced by SST differences is the main
explanation for such a decrease with changes in stratification
that cause a larger blocking and weaker convergence, to
stratification changes that lead to a shift of the convergence
zone and to pressure anomalies that are generated in the
convergence zones.
Based on these findings, the Index of Precipitation
Sensitivity to the SST (IPSS) was built to link SST
differences to precipitation differences. It takes into ac-
count the extent of the convergence just upstream of the
Ce ´ vennes in the Gulf of Lions and the extent of SST
differences in the northwestern Mediterranean. It shows
strong statistical significance when it is tested on the most
extreme precipitation events that occurred between 1989
and 2009: the larger the IPSS, the larger the precipitation
differences. The index is robust when different upstream
regions are tested. Although the IPSS is computed with
information about convergence, this factor is common to
all HPEs reported by those simulations and is thus not a
discriminating factor among them. The strong correlation
between rain differences and IPSS shows that the SST in
the zone from the Pyrenees to Corsica through the Gulf of
Lion is one of the factors influencing the location and
intensity of HPE located in the Ce ´ vennes through the
influence of SST on the location of the convergence of low-
level moisture. Moreover, the effect of submonthly varia-
tions of SST on HPE is lower than the effect of
climatological biases between CPL and CTL but is still
present: five events out of 22 reach rain differences higher
than 9 mm averaged on the Ce ´ vennes (Fig. 10). Represent-
ing the submonthly variations of SST due to airsea
coupling has an impact on rain that is all the more
important because the SST variations caused by the
mistral/tramontane are large. In fact, in this region and
for this season, submonthly coupled effects are mostly
linked to Mistral/Tramontane events that lead to strong
airsea interactions. Submonthly variations of SST in the
CPLs seem realistic compared with high resolution reana-
lyses. This validates the IPSS calculated with the CPL and
SMO simulations.
The index developed in this study can further be used to
assess the impact of submonthly coupled effects on HPEs
in a CPL that has no equivalent of our SMO simulation.
Indeed, the IPSS can be calculated by smoothing the SST
of the ocean model and using the obtained regression. The
index could also be tested on other regions where conver-
gence initiates HPEs.
This study uses only one configuration of RCM and
AORCM and the intensity of the response of the model to
SST differences may be different owing to model differ-
ences. Thus, future work will use this index and compute
the precipitation differences with similar twin simulations
run within the Med-CORDEX program by different groups
using different regional models to investigate the relation
between SST changes and precipitation changes. If the rela-
tion is verified in other models, the index will also be useful
for assessing the influence of submonthly coupled effect on
precipitation events using high-resolution SST reanalyses
and HyMeX data.
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